Division of Supplier Diversity 2015 Schedule of Events

Happy New Year from the Indiana Division of Supplier Diversity! Our team of certification, compliance and business development experts are excited about another year of service to our minority-, women- and veteran-owned business community. The division has been working to develop outreach programming that will provide business owners with resources to realize even greater levels of success in 2015.

“We’re eager to continue building off of the success of 2014,” said Courtney Edmonds, Deputy Director of Development & Compliance. “Last year, we had the opportunity to network with nearly 1,800 supplier diversity professionals, minority, women and veteran business owners and community leaders. Our division is committed to providing high quality programming and information on the latest business and contracting opportunities and supplier diversity trends from across the country.”

Please mark your calendars for our Governor’s Commission on Minority & Women’s Business Enterprises quarterly meetings and our regional business conferences across the state.

More details can be found at:
http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2749.htm

January 2015

Pay Audit Webinar Jan. 14
Certification Webinar Jan. 21
Pay Audit Webinar Feb. 11
Certification Webinar Feb. 18

Mark Your Calendar!

January 27-29, 2015 - Disparity Study Public Forums (Gary, Indianapolis and Evansville) See flier on pg. 3 for details
March 9, 2015 - Governor’s Commission on Minority & Women’s Business Enterprises Quarterly Meeting - Evansville
April 30, 2015 - Southwest Indiana Business Conference - Evansville
June 8, 2015 - Governor’s Commission on Minority & Women’s Business Enterprises Quarterly Meeting - Lafayette
June 10, 2015 - North Central Indiana Business Conference - South Bend
August 2015 (Exact Date TBD) - Northwest Indiana Business Conference - Gary
September 14, 2015 - Governor’s Commission on Minority & Women’s Business Enterprises Quarterly Meeting - Indianapolis
September 23-24, 2015 - Two-day Division of Supplier Diversity Business Conference - Indianapolis
December 14, 2015 - Governor’s Commission on Minority & Women’s Business Enterprises Quarterly Meeting - Indianapolis

Tools for Success

By: Terrie Daniel
Division of Supplier Diversity
Deputy Commissioner

Welcome to the New Year!

2015 promises to be very exciting for the Division of Supplier Diversity as we provide more robust educational content, compelling programming, including conferences and business development resources, connecting you to more business opportunities.

This year will be jam-packed with new opportunities for you to connect your business across the great state of Indiana.

Look for more information in the following weeks updating you on our 2015 Regional Business Conferences scheduled for Evansville (April 2015), South Bend (June 2015) and Gary (August 2015) as well as our Premier Two-Day Conference Event in Indianapolis, IN on September 23-24, 2015! Mark your calendars now so you’ll be sure not to miss out. For those of you who attended our 2014 conference, congratulations as we understand many business connections were made with the 400+ attendees and 80+ vendors at the Business Showcase. But, get
Business Voice: In Remembrance of William "Bill" Mays

The state of Indiana mourned the loss of prominent businessman, community leader, philanthropist and mentor Bill Mays. Bill Mays died on his 69th birthday, leaving a legacy throughout the state of Indiana.

As founder of Mays Chemical Company, Bill Mays was often considered Indiana's most successful black entrepreneur. A native of Evansville, Indiana and a graduate of Indiana University, Bill Mays founded Mays Chemical Company in 1980. Today, the company is one of the largest minority-owned businesses and one of the largest chemical distributors in the United States.

In 2014, Black Enterprise ranked Mays Chemical Company as the 16th largest black-owned business in the nation, with $191.5 million in annual revenue.

In 1990, Bill Mays purchased the Indianapolis Recorder, the nation's fourth-oldest African-American newspaper.

In addition to building a multi-million dollar company, Bill Mays served as the first African-American chairman of the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, the first and only black chairman of the annual campaign for the United Way of Central Indiana and the first African-American appointed chairman of the Indiana Lottery Commission. Mays served on a variety of boards, including WellPoint Inc., Vectren Corp., Indiana University Foundation, the National Urban League and the National Minority Supplier Development Council.

The Indianapolis Business Journal reported Mays’ investment of both money and time in more than 100 companies, most of them minority- or women-owned and donations of millions of dollars to philanthropic causes.

Public Officials, Community Leaders Remember Mays:

Congressman Andre Carson
"We lost a leader who dedicated his life to our community. As a businessman, philanthropist, and activist, Bill Mays helped improve the lives of countless Hoosiers throughout his life. I pray that God gives peace and comfort to his wife Rose, his daughters Kristin and Heather, and to the countless others for whom Bill is "family."

Mayor Greg Ballard
"Indianapolis has lost a titan of industry and philanthropy. Bill Mays was a great businessman, mentor, and leader in our community. My thoughts and prayers go out to his beloved family and friends during this difficult time."

Governor Mike Pence
“The First Lady and I were deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Bill Mays, a pillar of true strength within the Indianapolis community. From the success of his business to his unending generosity and invaluable leadership mentoring future generations, Bill touched the lives of countless Hoosiers and his contributions to the life of our state will be remembered always. Our thoughts and prayers go out to his beloved family and friends during this difficult time.”

Business Reads
“Zero to One: Notes on Startups, or How to Build the Future.”
By: Peter Thiel

The great secret of our time is that there are still uncharted frontiers to explore and new inventions to create. In Zero to One, legendary entrepreneur and investor Peter Thiel shows how we can find singular ways to create those new things.

Doing what someone else already knows how to do takes the world from 1 to n, adding more of something familiar. But when you do something new, you go from 0 to 1. Tomorrow’s champions will not win by competing ruthlessly in today’s marketplace. They will escape competition altogether, because their businesses will be unique.

Zero to One presents at once an optimistic view of the future of progress in America and a new way of thinking about innovation: it starts by learning to ask the questions that lead you to find value in unexpected places.

Business Quote
"Do it right the first time."

– William G. Mays

More business opportunities can be found at http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2757.htm
The State of Indiana—including the Indiana Department of Administration, the Indiana Department of Transportation, the Indianapolis Airport Authority, Hoosier Lottery, and seven state educational institutions—is conducting a disparity study to measure the participation and availability of minority- and women-owned businesses in state contracts and procurements.

The State and its consultant (BBC Research & Consulting) will be holding public forums to inform the public about the study; answer any study-related questions; and obtain verbal or written testimony from participants about business conditions in the Indiana marketplace.

Pick a Day to Attend

**Tuesday, Jan. 27  5:30 - 7:30 p.m.**
Ivy Tech Community College, Multi-Purpose Room
1440 E. 35th Ave., Gary, IN 46409

**Wednesday, Jan. 28  5:30 - 7:30 p.m.**
Indiana Government Center South, Conference Center Auditorium
302 W. Washington St., Indianapolis, IN 46204

**Thursday, Jan. 29  5:30 - 7:30 p.m.**
Ivy Tech Community College, Auditorium
3501 N. First Ave., Evansville, IN 47710

Register at [http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2749.htm#Events](http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2749.htm#Events)

Contact

Courtney Edmonds
Email: CEdmonds@idoa.IN.gov
Phone: (317) 232-3061
Business Voice (Cont.)...

prayers go to the Mays family and the many lives he touched.”

Tanya Bell, Indiana Black Expo CEO

“Our thoughts and prayers are with the family of Bill Mays, who leaves an indelible legacy of entrepreneurship, community service and advocacy. Bill has always been an advocate for the African-American community and has invested and provided mentorship to numerous small businesses. As a visionary, he founded Mays Chemical and developed it into one of the world’s largest chemical distributors. Bill was an invaluable asset to Indiana Black Expo and the community of Indianapolis. He worked tirelessly to build Circle City Classic and impact historically black colleges and universities for nearly 30 years. He will truly be missed.”

Tools for Success (Cont.)...

ready because it will be bigger and better this year with brand new content and some sessions we’ve already confirmed that you won’t want to miss!

As always, we continue our commitment to provide you with exceptional service and quality content. So be sure to check out our weekly updates on opportunities and don’t forget to check out our website and monthly newsletter. We wish you the best in 2015 and may you prosper and be fulfilled in all you do!

Record Breaking Year for Indiana Economic Development

The Indiana Economic Development Corporation (IEDC) announced that 2014 was a record breaking year for results throughout Indiana. The IEDC secured job commitments from 285 companies from across the country and around the world, an increase from 261 companies in 2013 and more than any other year on record. The 285 companies anticipate investing $4.38 billion in their Indiana operations and creating 25,317 new jobs in the coming years. The new positions, which companies anticipate to hire over the next five years, pay an expected hourly wage of $21.75, above the state’s current hourly wage of $20.17.

In December, Gov. Mike Pence and executives from 16 companies announced that new investments across Indiana were expected to create a combined 2,153 new jobs over the next few years.

Looking through the numbers, I see another promising year in Indiana’s future,” Pence said. “Following last year, when we implemented the largest state tax cut in history, this year our corporate income tax began its decline. Meanwhile, companies here at home, across the nation and around the world are committing at record levels to locate their new jobs here. Indiana’s unemployment is dropping, showing some of the largest declines in the nation even while our labor force is growing. It’s a great time to be a business in Indiana and an even better time to be a Hoosier.”

Created in 2005 to replace the former Department of Commerce, the IEDC is governed by a 12-member board chaired by Governor Mike Pence. Victor Smith serves as the Indiana Secretary of Commerce and Eric Doden is the president of the IEDC.

The IEDC oversees programs enacted by the General Assembly including tax credits, workforce training grants and public infrastructure assistance. All tax credits are performance-based. Therefore, companies must first invest in Indiana through job creation or capital investment before incentives are paid. A company who does not meet its full projections only receives a percentage of the incentives proportional to its actual investment. For more information, visit www.iedc.in.gov.

Indiana Rankings

- Indiana ranks best in the Midwest and 7th overall in Area Development magazine’s Top States for Doing Business survey (Sept. 2014).

- Indiana ranks 1st in the Midwest and 6th in the nation in Chief Executive magazine’s annual Best & Worst States survey (May 2014).

These four unique ideals can have life-changing effects. Start 2015 on a course towards personal and professional growth.

REGISTER AT
INDYCHAMBER.COM/EVENTS
Certified MBEs

Access Therapies
Pritli Dhani
317/388-0800
hdhani@accesstherapies.com

Appleton Services, Inc.
Ronald Appleton
317/291-1747
youngapple1@comcast.net

BarnPhil, LLC
Sylvester Phillips
317/801-3920
barn.phill@yahoo.com

Bella’s Construction, LLC
Isabel Martinez
219/487-6150
Bellasconstrucion@yahoo.com

C. Lee Construction
Frederick Lee
219/922-7733
c.lee2859@sbcglobal.net

Com Net, LLC
Melinda Kemper
765/289-1881
mkemper@comnetmessage.com

Herd Strategies, LLC
Denise Herd
317/641-9063
denise@herdstrategies.com

Indiana Black Expo, Inc.
317/925-2702
communications@indianablackexpo.com

Johnson & Johnson Janitorial Service
Bobby Johnson
317/894-7644
johnsonjohnson8058@sbcglobal.net

Johnson & Lee, Ltd.
Phillip Johnson
312/339-6207
pcj@larch.net

Johnson Loyalty Express, LLC
Demarco Johnson
317/640-4668
johnsonloyaltyexpress@yahoo.com

Keys Counseling Inc.
Silvio Perez
219/809-0333
silvio_perez@keyscounseling.org

Premier Carpets and More, Inc.
Thomas simmons
812/246-4848
tom.premiercarpets@gmail.com

For the full list of certified MBE, WBE & IVBE firms please visit: http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2743.htm

Certified WBEs

PSRI Technologies, LLC
Natasha Conley
573/636-9696
nconley@psritech.com  MBE

Purely Gourmet Meat Company, LLC
Maribel Musillami
847/299-5656
maribel@purelymeat.com  MBE

RG Collaborative, LLC
Sanford Garner
317/506-4411
sanford@rgcollaborative.com  MBE

Rivera Group, LLC
Michael Rivera
317/328-1704
riveragroup1073@gmail.com  MBE

A Lauren Design Company
Andrea Nivens
260/740-2540
andrea@alaurendesign.com

Appraisers, Inc.
Belinda Graber
812/372-9391
belindagraber@sbcglobal.net

Associated Reporting, Inc.
Erica Harriman
317/631-0940
edharriman@associated-reporting.com

 Assurance Title Company, LLC
Abigail Lash
260/636-2692
abbie@assuranceforyou.com

Blackbird Clinical Services
Kimi Hathaway
765/447-8700
khathaway@blackbirdclinicalsvs.com

Bloomington Quality Heating & A/C, Inc.
Lisa Sullivan
812/336-3372
qualityhvac@qcmfort.com

Culy Contracting, Inc.
Doreen Culy
765/584-8509
doreenc@culycontracting.com

Diesel Electrical Equipment, Inc.
Susan Pappas
219/922-1848
susan@DieselElectricalEquipment.com

Ford Autoworld, Inc.
Mary Jamerson
765/649-1253
maryjamer@aol.com

Ford Hotel Supply Company
Christy Schlafly
314/231-8400
cschlafly@fordstl.com

GMB Designs & Contractors, Inc.
Gina Barbato
317/590-4400
ginabarbato@aol.com

Judith E. Becherer, LLC
Judith Becherer
317/445-8593
jbecherer@iquest.net

Kabelin Hardware Company, Inc.
Diana Corley
219/362-7838
kabelinhardware@kabelinace.com

Macy Elevator, Inc.
Linda Schanlaub
574/382-3405
lds1254@yahoo.com

Midwest Environmental Systems, Inc.
Pamela Fish
219/405-2579
pamelamishlerfish@yahoo.com

Myers Autoworld, Inc.
Mary Jamerson
765/649-1253
maryjamer@aol.com

Party Your Way
Jacqueline Wheat
317/633-6446
yummy317@yahoo.com

Sudoku

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusive.

For the full list of certified MBE, WBE & IVBE firms please visit: http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2743.htm
Certified WBEs

Patricia Garcia Ph.D.
Patricia Garcia
317/460-3486
garcia.patricia@att.net

Pollack Law Firm, P.C.
Caren Pollack
317/660-4884
cpollack@pollacklawpc.com

Porch Light Public Relations
Jennifer Chan
317/490-3770
jen@porchlightpr.com

Recreation Unlimited
Carey Riley
317/773-3545
criley0529@gmail.com

RecycleGuy, Inc.
Linda Edwards
765/675-6200
Suzy@recycleGuy.com

Rideout Public Affairs, LLC
Sally Rideout
812/490-0096
sally@rideoutpublicaffairs.com

Service Central, Inc.
Rita Traxler
708/756-0900
rtraxler@servicecentralinc.com

TBH Creative, LLC
Tatum Hindman
317/572-8050
tatum@tbhcreative.com

The Sign Store, Inc.
Martha Reynolds
812/537-0102
signstore@comcast.net

Certified IVBEs

Argo Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Marcis Daiga
317/639-9244
mdaiga@argoce.com

Baize Engineering Corp.
James Baize
317/409-3717
j-baize@sbcglobal.net

DAVID L TILTON
David Tilton
317/293-0619
dtilton@itcleanpro.com

GorillaGrizzly, LLC
Steven Jones
765/513-7095
sjone385@yahoo.com

Jarboe Marketing & Design Solutions, Inc.
Brad Justus
317/834-6560
bjustus@gojarbo.com

TSW Utility Solutions, Inc.
Richard Waggoner
812/592-4818
kevinh@allstarpaving.net

Indiana Department of Administration
Division of Supplier Diversity
Serving minority, women and veteran business enterprises
402 W. Washington Street, Room W469
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-3061
mwbe@idoa.IN.gov

For the full list of certified MBE, WBE & IVBE firms please visit: http://www.in.gov/idoa/mwbe/2743.htm